
THE WEATHER STORY
BAY AREA — Fair through

tomorrow except for fog or
very low overcast in the morn-
ing. Little change in tempera-
ture. High both days 63 to 70,
low tonight 48 to 53. Gentle
winds.
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Reds Widen
India Drive

U.N. Calls
Meeting on

Bridgehead U.S. Charge
Russ War Warning;

Monastery

Town on Border

Threatened

UNITED NATION'S. N.V. —
'?' — The U.N. Security Coun- j
cil was summoned to an ur-
gent meeting today to take up
a U.S. demand that the coun-
cil call lor the withdrawal of
all o t ie i iMve weapons irom

NEW DELHI—.?—Chinese Cuban >oil.
Communists tux.ps have w i d - > The meeting was called b>
„ , , , - , , . . .. Sov ie t delegate \a lenan A .ened their b m u U u ad in nor th-!Z o n n_ t.um>nl COUIK.Ll prCM.
eastern India a. <! ;> re develop-1 dcnL alu,r Consulting \sith the
ing a threat of r.c important other 10 membeis. The ses-
monastery t o w n ui Towani?. I sion was requested last night

•n>e mims t rv i b.v I' S Ambassador Adlai E

U.S. Blockades Cuba
the Indian clefen,
said today.

Well-armed Chinese Hoops
pushed back Indian soldiers
seven or eight miles in an
area just east of Bhutan.

T h e n ^ w a t t a c k w a s
launched a few mile? east «i
this area at Bum Pass, a de-
fense spokesman said, adding
to the Tovvang threat.
NO MAJOR CHANGES

Elsewhere on the disputed
Himalayan border, f i g h t i n g
continued w i t h o u t m a j o r
changes in position.

As fighting was reported
continuing on the fourth day
of hard battling which pushed
the Indians steadily back, an
Indian spokesman indicated
Nehru has rejected a Li-
berian proposal of mediation
by African-Asian powers.

Red China today charged
that Indian troops crossed the
McMahon line in a new at-
tempt to place the blame on
India for the current lighting.
India has charged repeatedly
that the Chinese, not the In-
dians, launched large-scale
assaults four days ago.
CHINESE POLICY

The Chinese statement said
the Peiping government, al-
though it made clear repeat-
edly it did not recognize the
McMahon line, nevertheless
had followed a policy of not
crossing the line which India
considers its northern border
with Communist-captive Ti-
bet.

"However," said Peiping,
"taking the greatest restraint
of the Chinese government as
a sign of weakness, the In-
dian government pushed far-
ther and farther ahead and its
troops crossed the so-called
McMahon line, invaded and
occupied larger tracts of Chi-
nese territory and launched
large-scale attacks on Chinese
frontier guards."

Because of this, said the
broadcast, "the Chinese fron-
tier guards fighting in self de-
fense no longer need to re-
strain themselvse to the
bounds of the illegal McMa-
hon line."

Two More Soviet
A-Tests Reported

WASHINGTON — lUPli - The
Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) announced that the
Soviet Union yesterday ex-
ploded two more nuclear de-
vices in the atmosphere.

The AEC said one test, "at
a high altitude above central
Asia," had a yield of a "few
hundred kilotons." The second
test, with a yield of several
megatons, was set off at the
Novya Zemlya range near the
Arctic Circle.

Ste\ en.son
The council also w i l l have

belore H a complaint from
Cuba asking lor consideration
ot "the act ot war uni la tera l -
ly committed by the so\ em-
inent of the Uni ted States in
ordering the nava l blockade oi
Cuba "

Moscow Cancels
Military Leaves;
Halts Discharges

.MOSCOW—(LTD—The Sov ie t U n i o n ringed Uuiav t h a t
the United States by blockading Cuba had taken "a step

CRISIS AT GLANCE
The Soviet I 'nion toda> accused the I'.S. of nun ing

toward a thermonuclear war bv blockading Cuba.

\. A huge American armada of warships, planes and men
moved into position to execute President Kenned>'s
order to stop offensive war materials destined for (.'as-
tro's regime.

Moscow canceled m i l i t a r v leaves, hai led discharges,
and called on the Warsaw pact powers lo step up mi l i -
tary and naval preparedness.

Reds on Collision
Course With Navy
Quarantine Fleet

England
orts Showdown

JFK Stand iMay Come
In 24 Hours

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
\V ASH I \< . ;TO\- - f . l '> - -Russ ia and the United States

along the road of unleashing thermonuclear war." tarvTn'd na^'arpWpaVcdVu'ss"1"1' '"""" "' ""'' "'' """'; headed into a coll ision course today as U.S. Navy ships
In swift reaction to President Kennedy's blockade | ' ' '" 'moved in to c lamp an nrms blockade on Cuba and halt

announcement, the Russians canceled all mi l i t a ry leaves, Br i t a in backed the I'.S. in the I 'niled Nations and the Soviet convers ion of the island in to a nuclear missile
halted discharges from the m i l i t a r y service, and called accused Soviets of deception in bui ld ing missile bases, base.
a meeting of mil i tary off icers of the Communis t Warsaw in Cuba.

, pact nat ions . The Soviet j
Tass news agency said meas-1

\ \ero
increase troop
preparedness.

and naval

The Russians called for an

| A d i rec t c o n f r o n t n t i o n be tween (he I w o groat, ptwers
European reaction to I'.S. moves a»ainst Castro £,,,- j ™"1(! Vomc b-v I^h"''11- j» tlu' Judgment of Washington

. l o l f i c ' i ' i l s ~ "but bitterly attacked bv Communist „ . . ' ' . . . , ,
1 he crisis was probably

ll ic greatest since World
nations.

U.N. Security Council considerim* U.S. resolution War II.
demanding withdrawal of offensive weapons from Cuba.

LONDON Britain to- !

A-Tests Delayed
HONOLULU - 'A" - Joint

Task Force 8 today announced
a 24-hour delay in two nuclear
tests scheduled this week.

day came out in full support !
of President Kennedy's arms '
quarantine of Cuba.

Britain's backing of the
President was strong and un-
equivocal. P r i m e minister
Macmillan's gov e r n m e n t
charged the basing of offens-
ive nuclear weapons in Cuba
was provocative.

The British delegate on the
United Nations security coun-
cil, Sir Patrick Dean, has been
instructed to support t h e
United States request to end
this danger, a government
statement said.
BERLINERS TENSE

West Berliners b r a c e d
themselves, f e a r i n g they
would be the target of a Com-
munist counterstroke against
the U.S. blockade of offensive
arms shipments to Cuba.

Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei A. Gromyko met w i t h
I asl G e r m a n Communist
leader Walter Ulbricht on an
East Berlin stopover en route
home from the U.N. sessions
in New York and talks with
President Kennedy and Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk.

Leaders of the opposition
L?bor Party in Britain de-
cided to take a critical line
against the President's moves
although they plan to balance
any protests with expressions
of concern over Soviet activi-
ties in Cuba.
UNDERSTAND NOW

One veteran British official
commented: "Now we know
why American leaders in the
past few weeks have been pre-
dicting a grave new crisis in
Berlin. And now we also know
why there have been so many
persistent reports suggesting
that in any confrontation
President Kennedy and Pre-
mier Khrushchev may con-
sider the Berlin and Cuban
affairs in relation to e a c h
other."

French

Organization of American Stales lines up strongly
behind U.S. policy on Cuba. Mexico and Rra/il change
stands.

Soviet Union wi l l deliver the I
By RAYMOND LAWRENCE

Foreign News Analyst
So\ iet bloc ships t o d a y ; mightiest retaliatory blow."

hepded across the Atlantic t o - 1 ln a government statement
ward a mighty U.S. Fleet • f,ande

1? ,l? L\S- Ambassador
, . , , ^ , I toy Kohlcr, the Soviets ac-

which has orders to stop them | c dd the Unj ted su.es of di.
if they carry war materials | rect aggression against Cuba
for Cuba.

The test that could explode
into a world war will depend
on what orders Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev gives to the
Russian and satellite vessels
with cargoes destined for
Castro's Communist regime.
WHAT TO EXPECT

There is no doubt about

immediate meeting of the j Castro regime accuses U.S. of act of war.
United Nations Security Coun-
cil to deal with the s i tuat ion
and warned tha t "if the ag-
gressors u n l e a s h war , the

On domestic front Kennedy and Vice President John- pu-mt program of U S action
son cancel remaining campaign speeches. I starting off w i t h a naval

Democratic congressional leaders solidly back Prcsi- j blockade to halMhe flow ol
dent: Republicans also lend support.

The ful l scope of the dan-
ger broke upon the world last
night when President Ken-
nedy announced Russia's es-
tabl ishment of missile liases
in Cuba and disclosed a seven-
point program of U S

a

what the U.S. warships will
do when they encounter sus-
picious contraband. They arc

For editorial comment
see Page 21

to intercept, search, seize or; [oa(j 0£ arms.

and repeated the claim that
Soviet arms shipments to
that country were solely for
its defense.
NO HINT OF ACTION

The statement, broadcast by
Moscow radio, gave no hint
as to whether the Russians
would attempt to break the
U.S. cordon around Cuba by
sending through another ship-

Castro Charges
'An Act of War'

shoot if necessary. Although its lone was indig-
The crucial question, fate- nant and harsh it appeared

ful for the destiny of the world, to designate the U.N. Semi-

official circles re-
fused any comment on the
United States move. One
source in Paris pointed out

Continued Page 4, Col. 1

LfftC ornsp

is whether Moscow intends to
protect its shipping to Cuba
from interference. If it does,
it means war.

The Soviet government's
statement today, despite its
harsh and indignant denunci-
ation of the United States,
means very little.

For the showdown c o u l d
come in 24 hours when the
Communist ships bound f o r
Cuba encounter the blockade.
TIME TO THINK

The President deliberately
allowed 24 hours for other
governments lo get notice of
the blockade (quarantine is
an obvious euphemism) and
to consider their response.

That the Russians now are
doing; and, despite the previ-
ous view of this writer that
the Soviets would back away
from a direct armed conflict
as Stalin did in the' Berlin
blockade, there now are indi-
cations that there could be an
ominous collision of the
world's two greatest powers.

The cancellation of Soviet
military leaves, the suspen-
sion of military discharges,
and the call on the satellite
powers in the Warsaw pact
to step up their military and
naval preparations all Round

rity Council as the arena for
the first tesl of Ihe U.S. deci-
sion.

It was underslood on good
authority here that Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev had
let it be known in western
diplomatic circles that he had
given "go through" orders to
Soviet ships in the event that
the Americans threw a cor-
don around Cuba.
I-LKXIBLK

It was not clear, however,
whether this would prevent
Soviet ships from stopping to
be searched if they were so
ordered.

Today's statement made no
mention of any such order and
left the Soviets with a much
more flexible public stand in
the matter.

Most of the Soviet declara-
tion—the first Russian re-
sponse to the U.S. quarantine
order—was devoted to sharp-
ly worded criticism of U.S.
policy in regard to Cuba.

"At this anxious hour, the
Soviet government regards it
as its duty to issue a serious
warning to the U.S. Govern-
ment warning it that by tak-
ing the measures announced
by President Kennedy it as-
sumes a grave responsibilily

Combat Alarm
Sounded by
Island Dictator
HAVANA — (ifi — Declaring

the U.S. blockade of Cuba is
'an acl of war," Havana

broadcasls said loday all
)uban mih'lary forces num-

bering hundreds of thousands
riave been mobilized.

Prime Minister Fidel Castro
will address the nation later
in the day and "will make im-
portant declarations," one an-
nouncement said.

Later a communique said
Castro "gave a combat alarm
order which is only given to
the armed torces in cases ol
most critical danger."

(A Soviet news agency dis-
patch from Havana described
Castro's order as a "pro-
clamation of martial law.")

President Kennedy's state-
ment that Soviet ballistic mis-
siles are stationed in Cuba
was ridiculed by a television
commentator.
Manguemert,

L u i s
editor

Gomez
of El

TEMPERATURES
124-hwr ptrtod endiftf •( noon today)

H L
Oakland Downtown . 69 56
Airport 66 54
S.F. Downtown 70 53
Airport . . . . . 6 6 5 1
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1 tor the destinies ot peace, is |
Continued Page 2, Col. Zrecklessly playing with fire."

Mundo and an adviser lo the
foreign ministry, a c c u s e d
Kennedy of "a whole scries of
falsehoods about Cuba."

Asserting thai the United
Slates appeared to be ignor-
ing Soviet guarantees to de-
fend Cuba, the commentator
said that "the blockade meas-
ures are not only an act of
war, but also a provocation
for tragic world events."

Another announcement said

Continued Page 2, Col. 5

Stocks Sag
Under Late
Sales Wave

NPJW YORK—(/1WA wave
of la te selling swept prices
lower today on a stock market
made jittery by the Cuban
crisis and China-India strife.

The ticker tap ran late in
heavy selling and even de-
fense - related stocks, which
had been strong, look some
battering.

Earlier in the day, steels,
rails and aerospace issues
were stronger even though
the over-all market had been
mixed.

At 2 p.m., the Dow Jones
average of 30 industrials was
off 1.04 at 567.56 and trading
was proceeding quietly. The
tape had been as much as 19
minutes late earlier.

Meanwhile, at commodity
markets—where traders spec-
ulate on future prices for food
and raw materials — prices
soared to the highest level in
years. This rise, usual in war
scares, prevailed at commodi-
ty exchanges in New York,

any more offensive arms to
Cuba.
'QUARANTINE;

lie called his move Hie im-
position of "a strict quaran-
tine," avoiding official use ol
the word "blocluide." But
Administration, officials baid
that in practical effect there
was no difference.

Havana Radio said early to
day that all of the island's
military forces had been mo-

Full text of President's
address on Page 6

bilized and Prime Minister
Fidel Castro would address
His na t ion later in the day.

Kennedy is depending on
crisis diplomacy to pull the
world back from (he brink of
:onflict. Shortly before ad-

dressing the nation by televis-
ion and the world by radio he
addressed a personal message
to Soviet P r e m i e r Khru-
shchev to refrain from any
step which would make the
situation worse.
SKNT LKTTKH

The letter, along wi th an
advance copy ol his .speech,
was handed by Secretary of
State Rusk to Soviet Ambas-
sador Anatoly Dobrynin at the
Stale Department shortly be-
fore Kennedy went on the air.
A copy of the letter was de-
livered in Moscow to the U.S.
Embassy.

The message opened the
way for a Kennedy-Khrush-
chev meeting on the Cuban
crisis by asserting that the
United Stales is always ready
for peaceful negotiations. But
officials said it did not specifi-
cally suggest such a meeting.
On the diplomatic front—as on

7 Hours in Icy Bay-1 Saved,
1 Missing in Boat Sinking

"Don't worry about the cut in
U.S. aid. Well just charge their

tourists more."

I*********************
SPECIAL

Alpha 66 20

**********************

3 Stallion Koad. hi Sobrante, j i«'*' '»
put out last night from DOW.| but their yells went unheard

l .'aboard McFarland s 3->oo snouts in the fog near South-
cruiser. hampton Shoals, in the area

Due to the dense fog, Me- ; south of Red Rock. The ship

RICHMOND — Two men f He and Don McFarland of Two
clung desperately together for
seven hours in the icy waters
of San Francisco Bay last
night after their cabin cruiser
was rammed and s u n k by
another vessel.

Chill and fatigue finally
forced them apart and one of
the men floated helplessly for
another hour and half before
he was rescued.

His companion stiD is miss-
ing.

Jim Beus of 16929 Meekland
Ave.. Hay ward, told rescuers
the details of his night of hor-
ror.

large ships passed
tiit: unni innu.s.

Farland d/opped anchor about
9 p.m, somewhere near Alca-
traz.

searched but found nothing.
Beus was picked up by the

j t u p Feather River shortly be-
Beu<; was Mow when he! fore 10 a m . and rushed to

heard M( Farland «hout j Richmond bv the Coast Guard.
"Bov. we have been clob- He is in eood condition at

bered'' Brook?ide Hospital.

Chicago, London and
cities.

Cotton jumped $6 a bale In
New York and wheat gained
4 cents a bushel in Chicago.

Most other slock markets
weie weakei— London, Toi un-
to and Montreal all selling off
sharply. Pans held f i rm, how-
ever.

Gold buying was heavy on
the London market, wilh the
price up sharply and conve-
nient supply beginning lo run
short of demand.

Bonds in New York were
generally weaker in l ight
trading.

Investor psvrholojjy was
making itself clear on the
New York Stock Exchange, as
space-age stocks climbed on;
consumer stocks, like retail
stores, slumped. International
oils, vulnerable to foreign
takeovers, were weaker. Util-
ities, usually squeezed by con-
trols in wartime, also iost
ground.

the Cuban blockade front—it
other put the next move up to

Khrushchev.
Kvcn as the P r e s i d e n t

spoke, U.S. warships were
maneuvering in the Cuban

Solid Latin
Backing
For JFK

'VASllINGTON—I.T) — Presi-
dent Kennedy's call for a
m i l i t a r y quarantine, of Cuba
received v i r tua l ly unanimous
backing today from the 20-
n-.lion Organization of Ameri-
can States.

Only Bolivia withheld sup-
port, and that was only be-
cause its ambassador had not
yet received instructions from
his government. There was
every expectation that the
final vote would be unanimous
in favor of the U.S. stand.

In advance of a formal vote
on a U.S. resolution, 14 mem-
ber states spoke in Javor ot
the U.S. position.

Other Latin American am-
bassadors waited their turns
lo speak. But Mexico and Bra-
zil, considered most likely to
object to the U.S. proposal,
spoke in favor of it.

Ambassador llmar Penna
Marinho of Brazil told the ex-
traordinary OAS meeting that
he had received instructions
last night from his govern-
ment lo give "full support to
the resolution presented by
the United States delegation."
He limited his statement to
that brief remark.

On a preliminary procedural
matter, the OAS voted to put
itsell on an emergency basis
to consider the Cuban ques-
tion. This vote was 18 for with
two abstentions.

The abstentions were by
Bolivia and Uruguay, whose
ambassadors said they had
not yet received instructions
from their governments.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
opened the meeting with an
appeal for support of Presi-
dent Kennedy's position.

"We have incontrovertible
evidence that medium and
intermediate range missile
bases arc being constructed
by the Soviet Union in Cuba,"
Rusk told an extraordinary
session of the OAS, called to
an emergency meeting.

area, taking up stations for in-
terception ol all inuounu ves-
sels. The U.S. Navy ships
will have the responsibility to
intercept, visit and search
ships of all countries including
Russia to make sure they are

Continued Page 2, Col, 3

BULLETIN
LONDON — (AP) —More

than 2,000 Britons protesting
the U.S. blockade of Cuba to-
day broke police lines and
rushed the American embassy,
battling police who tried to
stop them.

Bethlehem at $3050

The mm snatrVd up life Four Coast Guard boats and
jackets and cushions and , a helicopter contimipd today

TV to «earrh for McFarland,

was up $3 25, while Boeing
gained $1.50 at £$ 75 and New
York Central was »p 25 cents

< « * > n f n* r <if fi «h<»*t

at $12 12
General Motors was off 50

cents at

Fog Hangs Bit Higher,
Gives Drivers a Break

Bay Area commuter traffic
pulsed along the Nimitz Free-
way, over bridges and along
city streets today, despite fog
that continues to blanket much
of Central California.

For the past two day? the

Shorlly after midnight, how-
ever, the MctropoliU-n Oak-
land International Airport was
enveloped by the mist and air
t raf f ic was halted.

At 8 16 a m., the fog lifted
to provide a 300-foot ceiling

fog, apparently touched off by ! and a mile of visibility and the
the great amounts of moisture
left by the drenching rain

air terminal was reopened.
Air t raf f ic during the shut-

storm of a week ago, had | down was rerouted to San

af

hindered auto and airplane i Francisco
traff ic . ' The I'S. Weather Bureau

hiw-evrr. and i But fodav f ^ p fog w a s said the fog ranges from Ar-
,fv,r>o ]o<« Si 2-1 eli£?'-.t!v l igh te r and rhrf rot < a'a <••< Moping/ and reaches

! hug lh f> ground m < losrly. inland


